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Cleveland’s Great Meat Strike, In Which
Thousands Of Workmen Are Now Engaged

Beautiful
Brick
Residence

jUI 11011 Lunu ♦ f .L.POTTS,■ URUlNiSSBF»

specialty.
’Phone 973.

BY AUCTION. i

xentdence. No. 218 King street East. 
Lot 40x100 teet. Hot-water heating and 
gas throughout. Black walnut and ash 
woodwork, and one of the finest finished
houses ln TSl tJ°la>1TALUM, Auctioneer. 
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H P. O. Box 2»SMarion Homilton-Grey Arrest
ed is Allowed to go About 
Her Business — Dressed as 
a Boy Since Ninth Year.

m PRINCESS CLEMENTINE 
TO WED 11 OCTOBER
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X New York. Jan. 22.—For ten years 

has lived in Asia,
Pâ

70 Prineeee BL

■ Prompt Beturas.Brussels, Jan. 22—The Chronique 
that the marriage of Prtn- 

Clajnentine, youngest daughter

a young woman 
Europe and America as "Lord Hamil
ton-Grey, of Scotland."

She came to grief last night when 
her appearance, dressed In "well-fitting 
man's clothing, attracted the atten
tion of Policemen Frank B. Cassassa 
and Richard M. McKenna, of police 
headquarters. They arrested her on a 
charge of disorderly conduct and 
when later arraigned In the night 
court the story of her life was told 
to Magistrate Kernochan, who dis-

- T.L Goughian
lUCTlMEtil
8T. JOHN, N. ■»

announces

of the late King Leopold and Prince 
Victoria Napoleon has been fixed for 
October and that the ceremony will 
take place ln Brussels.
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Mother ot Invention, and Classified 
Forced to be

charged her.
In the two hours which followed af

ter her arrest and preceded her ap
pearance in night court the police 
made several remarkable discoveries 
of the extent of the young women’s 
activities since she came to this city 
from Watertown, N. Y.. on January 5.

ng to the police, she regts- 
her arrival here at the Ho

ned there for

Necessity is the 
Advertising was invented by The Man w o

. i-

i was
V %brief..

*;X: 1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.su®

Accord! 
tered on
tel Latham and remain 
live days, during which time she at
tracted* little attention by her appear
ance. She dressed as she was attired 
last night, in a gray sack suit, patent 
leather shoes, invariably wore a gray 
overcoat with white silk scarf and 
completed a boyish aspect by carry
ing a light walking stick and wearing 
a soft hat, about which there was a 
blue band.

floristsFOR SALE
ADAM 6HANP. FLORIST.

Cut flower» and Floral Emblem» a 
THE ROSARY®"6*1*11!» Kin, Street

;xi;: near St. John for «le 
! of Standard.■ m

M
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l ^Lt;rT,°=b PICTURE FRAMING
SIGNING THE PLEDGE TO STRIKE FOR SIXTY °AV8 THE MEAT TRU8T—FR0M A PH0"
TOBRAPH MADE IN THE CLEVELAND TWHT PRILL WORKS. Hoyt Bro.., 106 Kina Street Pit

^mln,«dPurnl»ur.Wlrh»oPM ^WORKMEN IN A CLEVELAND SHOP
Paid Hotel Bill.

5E\iHsE “ÆS-i sssria « xss-
pent-up-anger. Bronx.

Clerks, professional men. mer- -why. yes, 
chants and the entire middle class ot mon-Grey," he said, 
this city joined in the movement. me a week ago Wednesday at my of- 
Pledges were printed by thousands flce and saJd ke was the heir to the 
and carried about by earnest men and Hamilton dukedom in Scotland find 
women for signers. his remittance, which he had long been

The legislature In session at Comm- expecting, had not arrived 
bus which started an Inquiry into the voung man s statement, I paid the bill 
prices of food, now is ready to insist at the Hotel Latham, which was $10.- 
on the prosecution of the people re- -0 and that iB the last 1 have seen 
sponsible tor the cause of extortion ; of him
at least that is the talk. -He told me he was the son of

But the leaders recognize that the Lord Hamilton-Grev, an officer In the 
movement must become national be English army, and that he was born 
fore It will be effective. When the ln India while his father was in the 
packers in Chicago heard of the boy- SPrvlce. After his father's death, he 
cott they ordered their Cleveland t(dd me> ke returned to England and 
agents to forward the refrigerator car was pul under the guardianship of an 
loads of meat, that were on the way uncle wko placed him in school.

eastern cities. It is in the ..A year and a half ago, he told me, 
that the food strike pioneers on the advice of Dr. Broadbent. of the 

royal medical staff, he came to this 
country for his health. It was with 
the understanding. I believe, that he 

to receive annually a remittance

been gained when prices are reduc
ed to normal levels.

This remarkable movement started 
when the foreman and superintendent 
of every big factory in the city met 
to discuss the Increased cost of living. 
They agreed from talks they had had 

. . J with the wage earners under them.

Every *effort *1 s°to be limde, the lead- rfe,“Vacated tie cest of the

v«nt them^ere w.l. be no Streep de- « the bill « tare,  ̂H™y 
H rioù TheWlî«der™ w tint the from the tables of every one present

çræMMs: v.rrsr.o under _ ^

Cleveland. 0., Jap. 22,-When 7000 
Cleveland workmen and their families 
35 000 men, women and children, went 
on strike against high prices of meat, 
they pledged themselves to a revolu
tionary movement which they hope 
will spread until it becomes a nation-

WATCHMAKERWANTED

itrsusm “££uBsr%J8S
LAW, 8 Uoborg 8t.ssfasfst;

jaBtsswfnJ.- "& Professional.

pJiSTTtfrooLM'dd’S1 HAZEN & RA YMOND.
BARRIOTERO-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

this great city.
Thla Strike was not originated by 

union labor men. Union and non- 
union men Joined hands on the big 
issue. On the day the strike started 
It was predicted that 65,000 people 
would be on a vegetable diet In Cleve
land within three days. Indeed all 
classes flocked to the standards of 
the strikers by the thousands. Cleve
land has a population of about half a 
million.

Demands upon the country, state 
and city authorities by these men are 
that something should be done at once 
to fix the blame for the present un
reasonable prices demanded by butch
ers. The butchers defend themselves 
by showing that their profits 
paratlvély small, and blame the Chi
cago packing houses for the ’o mi
tions that they call unwarranted.

F. W. Sebelin, a member who at
tended ttye first session of the factory 
foremen and superintendents, is con
sulting medical authorities to get in
formation on what the best substitutes 
for meat are.

‘I hope to prove to the workmen 
here before the end of the 60 days, 
said he, “that meat is a luxury at any 
price more than once a day.”

Women who are Interested In th - 
boycott on the butchers are attending 
cooking schools and learning the best 
wayB to cook substitutes for meat.

This sacrifice by some 12,000 women 
is just their way of making peaceful 
war on conditions that have caused 
apprehension ln every home in the 
cltv since the recent jump in prices 
following the signing of the tariff bill. 
They feel that only the most heroic 
measures will bring the food trusts

This graphic chart .how. the difference between retail “nd"h0'?“d. '°Th™priees that forced the boycott 
price, of necessaries of life In the United States for 16 eta?d- ^ c,eïelanâ are; chickens 22 cents
ïrd of 100 was taken from the averag > prices of these same . tail per pound, turkeys, 31 cents, ducks, 
ïor the 10 year, from 1800 to 1000-The dotted line represent, the retail c£nt„. rib roaat, 18 cents; steak, 
price end the black line the wholesale prices.
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BARRISTER, etc. 

It Prino* Street, 
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SHOW CARDSA

NS.are com-

Crocket & Guthrie,here, to
east ----- .UBIPIP—I
hope the movement will spread.

In fact, the attitude of the pack
ers is that of defiance to the revolt ei 
the people.

"What are they going to do about 
it? ' asked Wm. Nash, vice president 
of the Cleveland Provision Co. They 
say they will not eat meat. What 
will they eat? There are no fresh 
vegetables and the price of eggs is 
so high that they can’t substitute
th"I°can’t see that the boycott will do 

any good."
And students of the present cost of 

living profess to see ln this man s at
titude the whole scheme of the pack
ing interests. The packers by their 
cold storage system of warehouses 
and cars have forced up eggs and 
other commodities until they suppose 
the people MUST eat meat or pay like 
tribute to the beef barons on whatever 
they adopt as a substitute.

“But we’ll win yet," the men say

BEAUTY PARLORS Solicitors, Notariée, Ao, 

manicuring, office* KitOttca Bldg, opp. Poet Offie* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Barristers,
ctal massage, 

wig», toupee».

WHI

Hairdressing, fa< 
scalp treatment, 
tiers attended to.

MADAME 
16w-3mo-fl8.

was , t
of $20.000 until he should reach his 
majority, when lie would come into 
possession of $500,000.

Tells Her Real Name.
After the visit to Mr. Langley, ac

cording to the policeman who arrest
ed the young woman, inquiry 
made at the British Consulate in 
city which revealed the fact that the 
heir to the Hamilton dukedom in 
Scotland was born in 1902.

When Magistrate Kernochan asked 
woman last night for her 

Dry she said she lived 
No. 308 West Twenty-

that

TE.
King SquareA

H. F. McLEOD,
Sewing Machines BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC: 

Office ln the Royal Bank Bulldlne, 
Opposite Poet Office.
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New Home, and New Domestic ma
chines from If. Buy In my shop and

sai’W KMr'LK'
chines and Phonographs repaired.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess St.
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Opposite White Store.

side of the 
at present at
fourth street, that her nam 
Miss Marion Hamilton-Grey an 
she had dressed and passed for a boy 
since she was nine years old.

Letters she carried in her 
book which were read by the 
trate, showed that she had been em
ployed as a cook in hotels at Alexan
der Bay and Ogdensburg. N. Y. She 

that while she realized that she 
dressed differently from other young 
women of her age. she never believed 
she was doing wrong, and it was eas- 

I ier for her to get along in man’s at-

iys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
LTON, Contractor and Wood- 

• pairs all damage. 76 to 86 
t. Mill and Office, St. John,

h'ami

worker, re 
Erin stree 
N. B.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
pocket-

Butt * McCarthy,
AGENTS FOB

WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,

GEO. SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS CO* 

MAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 - Dock St.

tltKCMAMT TAILORS 

tt Germain Street.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BENCH HUD HID NEWFOOMND TO TU 
THRILLING EXPERIENCE EXPORT OF IRON ORE

•said

Boycott Against Meat 
Continues To Spread

Mass Meeting at Boston Declares Emphatically 
Against Increased Cost of Living — Indiana
polis, St. Louis and Toledo Swinging into Line 
Striking Shirt Waist Makers to aid Movement.

Next

agist rate agreed with her 
was harming no one and 

discharged her. In company with a 
policeman she went to her home.

The 
that she MIC REBUS 

MASTER MASON’S MS
other Regalia now ln Stock.

Government of Ancient Colony 
Has in Contemplation Roy
alty on Material Supplied 
Nova Scotia Steel Companies

Captain Ferguson Tells of 
Days Spent at the Mercy of 
Sea and Storm — Coal Ex
hausted.

Xx
find all

A. R- Campbell & Son
26 Germain streetIN SCHENECTADYR0BT- MAXWELL’

V ason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

A Merchant Tailors

St. John’s. Nfld., Jan. 22.—The ex
perience of Captain Ferguson and the 
forty men comprising the crew of the 
steamer Bengore Head, which was 
towed Into port last night, made a 
thrilling tale. When the Bengore Head 
was picked up at sea by the Allan 
line steamer Pomeranian last Saturday 
there was not a pound of coal left 
in her bunkers. In his determination 
to reach port Captain Ferguson had 
his men rip out all the vessel’s wood
work for fuel. Then the Pomeranian fell 
in with Bengore Head the latter had 
been helpless for two days and was 
drifting dangerously near the Virgin 
Rocks, off the Newfoundland coast, at 
the mercy of wind and sea. Last Sat
urday all of the steamer’s boats were 
washed away by the seas which con
stantly swept the steamer. The Ben
gore head when towed into port last 
night ended a 25 days’ trip across the 
Atlantic from- Marysport, England.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 22—It Is un

SEEH"£.-Hr=r=^
port duty on the '[on ore exported hatch, of a boa conatrlctor has 0c- 
and11Steel ^«£1 SS »

LCeATr,rL°L know,8,hit

ore properties at Wabaua. Millions of is the case.
tons of this ore have been mined ami There was great excitement at the 
exported heretofore without yielding place recently when, at almost exactly 
any revenue of this eolony as it was midnight a monster female boa con. 
not considered desirable to Impose stricter hatched out an infant. Mr. 
any restrictions on the work of de Hunter had left and live messenger 
velopmeut. The Industry is now so boys were called and despatched to 
well advanced that having regard to every probable place he might have 
the interests of the colony it is not gone.
thought that the imposition of a small When he arrived he was about the 
royalty tax will be embarrassing, m0st surprised and delighted man 
while It will be of material benefit to ever seen in this city. He said this 
the revenue. The amount of royalty waa the most novel Christmas present 
contemplated by the government has he ever had. He brought his animal 
not been ascertained, but in seml-of-1 8h0W here a fortnight ago and during 
fleial quarters It is* understood to be lhe tlme has been visited by tbou- 
the Intention to start with five cents 
per ton, increasing to ten cents at the 
end of ten years. This will be a popu
lar move throughout the colony.

MOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.Boston Jan 22.—Old Faneull hall I that all members refrain from eating 

tonlaht sent up ita appeal for relief meat more than once a day during 
.he hleh nrices of the neceeal- February. The Women a Trade Union 

tm^of life Î mass meeting of 1600 leaders and the building trades eoum 
to addresses by the ell of St. Louis announced today that 

utoï' lladera legislators and they would take action next week, 
clergy, a ’ . resolution Indianapolis, St. Louis and Toledo

XWpITÆ
ligation and regulation of the traffic had w ÇrWWL thou8and

Max Mltchell^anpaAtaadaPt of the Wgh pr|(.e meats. under the lead- 
Federated Jewlah Charitlea. Among erah|p — Ml„ Mary Fréter, president 
those to address the meeting were (he Women'e Trade Unions League 
Patrick Kelly, Jeremiah \\ at son. Rev. th#p wl], dlatrlbute -n0 meat for me" 
Geo. L. Cady, Mrs. Susan V F g clrclliar9i advocating 30 days' abateln- 
ald. secretary of the Massachusetts ence or uat„ the pricc la lowered. 
Woman's Suffrage Association. Kep- chela at some of the hotels have of- 
resentatlve William H. O Brlen, vice fer(;d (0 teacb tbelr customers how 
president of the Boston Central La- order a ,IMXi dinner without meat, 
bor Uaton: Representative Thomas ^j^ady orders for meat at restaur. 
Reilly of Malden and others. ante show a noticeable decrease. All

To Investigate Causes. the big fish markets report Increased
Henreaentative O'Brien announced business. Inquiry In the general mar- 

b„ hï» today offered In lhe aUte leg- gets show that beef sales are falling 
feature a petition and bill asking 
for a paid commission and an appro
priation of 126,000. for the Investiga
tion of the causes and remedies of the 
existing evils under discussion.

Chicago. Jan. 22 -Whlle the move- 
ment to combat the high prices of 
goods continued Its spread today, 
there was little Indication of * de- 
crease ln the prices of meats. Mil- 
waukee which reported a big decrease 
in the prices quoted by two butchers

RAYMOND * DOHEKTX

Victoria Motel
U end 27 Kin* StreF 

bl. JOtLM. A «*.
elevator and bL modernMoral Jobbing Promptly and NuatU 

done.

Offioo It Sydney Street, 

geo. 3» üaloa SL

Electric passenger 
improvement»

D. W. McCormick

TSL US. Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery 
Comfortable Rooms an< 

Free Hack to all 
Moderate Prices

Stable, Good 
d Good Table, 

trains.Splint Soft Coal
sands.

After the baby snake was hatched 
the mother made several efforts to free 
herself from the cage, striking vio
lently against the glass sides and 
cracking them. She was quickly quiet
ed, however, when a quantity of milk 
and eggs wfis placed In the cage. This 
apparently was what she wanted, for 
with almost human Instinct she 
grasped her offspring and thrust its 
head into the milk and kept it busy 
for some time
too. assisted in feeding the little one, 
greatly to the amusement of the at
tendants and Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Hunter fears the baby boa's 
life will not exceed a month anyway.
Several professional men sought the 

t nlace to see the tiny boa. It is Inter-they were attempting to arrest near j|a tha, these snakes are not pol-
Magee today. When the newa of th oa|i Tbelr blte is as harmless aa . . f
killing of the two men spread a pocae W»t o[ a „y in the native lunhh- t S. Stephenson & Co, | 
down anmd k„TeDd U i. aaS while re- they hill their ore, by strangulation. ^ *. J.rea N. B, ‘

slating arrest. 1

Proprietor.Now landing, 100 ton* Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

j. m. smois.

FREDERICTON^ LEADING HOTEL

Also

barkerhouseWATERBURY. NEGRO KILLED 01off.
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large new aampl.
. private bathe, electric ÿhta and . 
hot water heating throughout

l. V. MONAHAN.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 6 Mill .treat- T.l 4tHUE 111 LIME 

FOR LOBEC SORDINES
Waterbury. Jan. 19.—We have had 

a great thaw within the last 24 hours 
swept the fields bare ln many places 
and the Grand I,ake is free from 
snow, and should freezing come be
fore snow fans will make good skat
ing.

Prof. E. Stone and Mrs. Wiggins 
are at Lakeside spending a few days 
before returning to Ottawa.

Our councillors are at Gagetown 
attending to the business of the 
parish and county.

A large quantity of hay has passed 
up of late, the roads being in a fine 
condition for the purpose.

! : 1i INTUITED MOD
The father snake,

Gasoline Marine Engines
New Orleans, La.. Jan. 21. A spec

ial from Jackson, Miss., says that 
Sheriff Hubbard of Simpson County, 
Miss., and a citizen named Magee, 

shot and killed by a negro whom

WAVERLY HOTELNew York. N. Y., Jan. 21.—Govern- 
ment aid. kerosene, and quicklime, 
will be applied by Marshal Henkel and 
his deputies to 464.000 spoiled sardines 
recently shipped here from Lebed, 

Street cleaning department 
will afterward dump what re-

Repelre anl Re.ew»li lor any *a*e 
promptly attarulad To. FREDERICTON. M. B.___

Th. W* *13» • tAy

Electric ttUUaNew Brunswick, 
rooms *160 per «ny. 
a,, à steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Pro* 
R*e»t St- Prodnrieum. K «.

Maine.
scows
mains of them Into the sea.

A court order for the destruction 
waa obtained on complaint of a pure

^The^most notable acqulelon to the
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